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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-647.'J8
STRUCTURAL LOAD REDUCTION
OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER/ORBITER CONFIGURATION
USING A LOAD RELIEF GUIDANCE TECHNIQUE
SUMMARY
This report discusses a trajectory shaping technique that can be
used by the space shuttle booster/orbiter configuration to reduce the
aerodynamica1ly induced structural loads during booster ascent and
develops this concept into a load relief guidance scheme. The guidance
feasibility analysis of this guidance scheme has shown that the struc-
tural loads can be reduced by as much as a factor of 2 when compared to
the open loop (time dependent) guidance scheme based upon steady state
moment balance trajectory simulations. The load relief guidance algo-
rithm developed in this report has been applied only to the pitch plane
steering with yaw steering set equal to zero.
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to describe a space shuttle booster
and orbiter atmospheric ascent guidance system that w i l l reduce the
aerodynamica1ly induced structural loads caused by thrust perturbations
and flight winds as compared to the traditional open loop (time dependent)
guidance technique. In order to reduce loads induced by inflight per-
turbations, the scheme has to be an adaptive guidance algorithm. This
is accomplished by using measured inertial pitch plane velocity compo-
nents as parameters in the closed-loop generation of the pitch steering
commands. This particular load relief guidance technique considered
(1) load reduction, (2) simplicity of on-board implementation, and (3)
orbiter computer storage requirements as the major objectives. The
rationale behind the selection of the functional form for the load
relief guidance equations w i l l be developed, and the results of a brief
feasibility analysis w i l l be presented which demonstrate the capability
of the guidance system to handle vehicular and atmospheric perturbations
during the booster/orbiter ascent portion of flight. All booster/orbiter
trajectories in the feasibility analysis were simulated assuming steady-
state moment balance and perfect booster/orbiter control.
This guidance algorithm was developed only for the pitch plane,
and yaw steering was set equal to zero during the atmospheric ascent
portion of flight. Active yaw steering was initiated shortly after
booster cutoff when vacuum assumptions were valid for optimum steering
(maximum orbital insertion weight).
The following subjects w i l l be discussed in this report:
1. Trajectory Shaping Technique
2. Open Loop Guidance Scheme
3. Wind Biasing
4. Development of Closed Loop Atmospheric Ascent
Guidance Scheme
5. Load Relief Guidance Feasibi1ity Analysis
This guidance feasibi1ity ana lysis indicates that a significant
reduction in the aerodynamically induced structural loads can be
achieved by using a closed-loop guidance system during space shuttle
atmospheric ascent as compared to an open-loop guidance system. The
structural loads indicator (dynamic pressure times A angle of attack)
has been reduced by a factor of k in some special cases and a factor
of 2 in other special cases. An MSFC pressure-fed booster/orbiter
configuration was used to make this feasibi1ity analysis; but the load
relieving feature of the guidance function should be applicable to the
latest ATP (Authority To proceed) space shuttle configuration which
uses recoverable solid~rocket motors as the booster stage.
II. DISCUSSION OF TRAJECTORY SHAPING AND WIND BIASING TECHNIQUES
Before going into very much detail about developing an atmospheric
guidance algorithm that w i l l give structural load relief, it is almost
mandatory that a short discussion of trajectory shaping be given since
the two subjects are so intricately interwoven in concept and objective.
In the past, the trajectory shaping technique used for generating launch
vehicle trajectories was relatively simple since the launch vehicles were
symmetrical in structural design (cylindrical) and the center of gravity
was always near the structural centerline. Saturn trajectories were
shaped by steering the vehicle in a vertical direction until launch
tower clearance (10-12 seconds) and then introducing an angle of attack
program to start the launch vehicle moving downrange. Angle of attack
is defined as the angle between the vehicle centerline and the relative
velocity vector. The angle-of-attack program consisted of linearly
b u i l d i n g the angle of attack up to some constant value and holding it
constant for a specified time. Next, this constant angle of attack
was linearly decreased to zero approximately kO seconds prior to
maximum dynamic pressure. The angle of attack was held at zero (gravity
turn) until, inboard engine cutoff. At this point, the attitude (steering
angle) was held constant to allow first stage cutoff and separation
to occur from a rotational-free state. Shortly after second
stage ignition, the vehicle steering angles were determined by a
guidance program (IGM Xi 2» 3) that would allow orbital insertion to
occur at near minimum fuel expenditure. The trajectory shaping techni-
que consisted of determining the constant angle of attack that would
yield the maximum payload delivered to earth park!ng orbit. The result-
ing first stage steering profile was curve fit with respect to time and
implemented as an open-loop steering program [xp = f(time)]. This
shaping technique allowed the launch vehicle to t i l t over and then
follow a zero angle-of-attack trajectory profile through the high
dynamic pressure region of flight, thus minimizing the control problems
during this critical region of flight. Since the Saturn launch vehicles
were cylindrical, zero angle of attack also meant zero normal aero-
dynamic forces. The launch (flight) azimuth was selected so that yaw
(lateral) steering in the first stage could be set equal to zero.
The next concept that must be understood before going into the load
relief discussion is the technique of wind biasing the trajectory for
the predicted launch wind. Wind effects appear in the equations of
motion,through the space-fixed relative velocity vector equation
(VR = R - 12 x R - WIND). Wind vectors are given as a function of
altitude. The wind azimuth and wind speed as a function of altitude
for a Cape Kennedy launch site "December, January, February, and March
seasonal wind" based upon several years of statistics (References k and
5) are given in Figure 1. It is easy to see that if the wind vector is
used in the relative velocity equation, a trajectory can be shaped that
w i l l result in a zero angle of attack profile provided that the wind
vector history selected does, indeed, exist on that particular launch
day. The trajectory w i l l be tuned to that particular wind vector
history. The pitfalls to wind biasing are serious. If the open-loop
steering program has been determined from a particular predicted wind
history (azimuth and wind speed profile), and no wind or some other
wind history exists for that launch day, then an angle of attack other
than zero w i l l be present through the high dynamic pressure region of
flight. This w i l l cause high aerodynamically induced normal forces on
the launch vehicle and require the control system to gimbal the engines
to balance the thrust and aerodynamic moments. Additional vehicle
related perturbations coupled with the wind problem can cause loss of
control authority and mission failure.
The message is quite clear that great care and conservatism should
be exercised if wind biasing techniques are used to reduce aerodynami-
cal ly induced structural loads.
With the first stage trajectory shaping and wind biasing concepts
in mind, the discussion w i l l shift to applying these concepts to the
non-symmetrical lifting body configuration of the space shuttle. The
basic Saturn launch vehicle trajectory shaping techniques can also be
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applied to the space shuttle provided certain aerodynamic character ist ics
and configuration differences are properly treated in the trajectory
design. The feasib i l i ty analysis presented herein used the MSFC
pressure-fed booster configuration, since, once the analys is was started,
it was virtual ly impossible to keep up wi th day to day changes in the
configuration of the space shuttle. Since all proposed space shuttle
configurations represent non-symmetrical bodies, zero .angle of attack
does not result in zero aerodynamic normal forces. The zero l i f t
angle-of-attack profi les for these bodies are given as a function of
Mach number (veloci ty divided by the speed of sound). A l so , zero l i f t
angle of attack does not represent zero aerodynamic moment.
The location of the center of gravity (CG) away from the center! ine
of the booster w i l l require the engines to gimbal to track the center
of gravity during atmospheric ascent (Figure 2-A). Also, non-symmetrical
engine locations w i l l require the orbiter engines to gimbal during
ascent to track the CG (Figure 2-B). This means that the thrust vector
w i l l not be directed along the vehicle centerline and w i l l give a
crabbed appearance during the vertical rise at l i f toff (the centerline
of the configuration w i l l not be 90 degrees wi th respect to the
horizontal).
The trajectory shaping techniques used to establish the space
shuttle vehicle attitude through the atmospheric ascent w i l l require
gimbaling of the control engines so that steady-state moment balance
conditions w i l l exist at any time during fl ight. This w i l l permit
the resultant thrust vector to track the CG when the aerodynamic forces
are near zero at l i f toff and balance the aerodynamic and thrust moments
during the tilt-over (angle-of-attack program) phase of fl ight. Af ter
the tilt-over phase of f l ight, the angle-of-attack program can be
blended into the zero lift angle-of-attack state (O.ZL is a function of
Mach number) prior to experiencing maximum dynamic pressure in the
trajectory. The vehicle centerline w i l l fol low this zero-l i f t angle-
of-attack state until shortly af ter booster cutoff whi le mainta in ing
steady state moment balance. The remainder of the vehicle attitude
history w i l l be established using a calculus of variat ions computer
subroutine to maximize the orbital insertion weight. The f inal trajec-
tory shape is established by numerically determining the t i l t-over
angle-of-attack program that wi l l yield maximum cutoff weight at orbital
insertion (50 x 100 n. mi.). An i l lustrat ion of this technique is
shown on Figure 3 in which the steering attitude (angle between the
space-fixed horizontal at l i f toff and the vehicle centerline) and angle-
of-attack program are plotted against time for the f i rs t 120 seconds
of fl ight. Failure to use steady state moment balance conditions can
cause the space shuttle to encounter severe dynamics and control problems
as well as large payload losses when the trajectory simulation makes use
of a full 6 degrees of freedom and active control system.
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The wind biasing techniques described earlier can be used for the
space shuttle. Since the pitch steering problem seems to be the most
critical area of concern, emphasis was placed on this problem solution
and the yaw steering problems were neglected for the time being.
I I I . SELECTION OF VARIABLES AND FUNCTIONAL FORM
Now that trajectory shaping has been treated, the discussion w i l l
shift to the selection of the functional form of a load relief guidance
scheme and the variables to be used in the guidance equations. As
stated earlier, the selection of the guidance scheme w i l l be heavily
influenced by simplicity of the scheme and the capability of the scheme
to respond favorably to vehicular or atmospheric perturbations. Also,
the relationship between the guidance and control system must be under-
stood before selecting the variables that should go into an atmospheric
ascent guidance scheme so that guidance and control interactions can
be avoided whenever possib.le. It w i l l be the function of the space
shuttle control system to keep the vehicle.'s centerline near the
commanded attitude (pitch and yaw steering commands) throughout the
flight. The space shuttle control system must react to short term
perturbations in vehicular (thrust, Isp, thrust unbalance, etc.) and
atmospheric (wind, wind gust and shears, density variations, etc.)
anomalies that can cause a torque on the vehicle and a drift away from
the commanded steering program. The control equation of a space vehicle
usually takes the following form:
0 = A0(AX) + A! (Ax) + B0(a) + g3(*-Y),
where 0 is defined to be the engine deflection angle,
AQ the attitude control gain,
Ax the attitude rate control gain,
Bo the angle of attack control gain, and
g2 the accelerometer control gain.
Load relief can be obtained with this formulation of the control
equation through proper gain scheduling of the B0 of- g2 gains. In
general, only Bo (angle of attack control) or g2 (lateral acceleration
control) w i l l be used and not both at once. The g3 gain uses the output
from, a body mounted accelerometer to detect structural loads and allows
the attitude of the.vehicle to drift in the proper direction to reduce
the lateral acceleration. The BO gain uses the output from an angle of
attack meter (angle of attack may be derived from a Q-ball instrument)
and reduces the structural load by allowing the vehicle to drift into
the wind. A detailed discussion of the control system and the control
equations is outside the scope of this report and only mentioned to
make the reader aware that load relief for the short term perturbation
is available through the control system. But, once the trajectory
history (time, displacement and velocity vectors) has been altered by
some perturbation, the steering commands should be modified to allow
the remainder of the trajectory to be flown in an acceptable compromise
between structural loads and payload to be delivered to orbit.
The information available from the space shuttle navigation system
that could be used in developing a load relief guidance scheme is
space-fixed earth-centered displacement and velocity vectors, acceler-
ation (F/M), and time. Measured acceleration is subject to high levels
of noise and must be smoothed by a filter before it can be used in a
guidance system. A guidance scheme that uses measured acceleration
always responds rapidly to any deviation to the nominal acceleration
and runs the risk of coupling with the control system or amplifying a
propellant slosh problem (if li q u i d propellants are used). Time from
liftoff could be used in the guidance formulation, but time does not
give any trajectory history information that could be used in the
guidance equation development to reduce structural loads.
Displacement is a candidate variable for a load relief guidance
function since it is a slow responding parameter. A perturbation is
first sensed through the integrating accelerometer output in terms of
an off-nominal velocity increment. After combining the inertial
velocity obtained from the integrating accelerometers with the velocity
due to the gravitational potential, the velocity is integrated to give
displacement. A trajectory perturbation is first detected through an
acceleration deviation, then through velocity, and finally, through
displacement. Since the displacement vector is so slow in detecting a
trajectory perturbation by itself, it w i l l be eliminated as a candidate
variable in this particular analysis. Further discussion as to how this
displacement vector can be used in formulating the guidance equations
w i l l be given later in this report.
The most likely candidate variables for consideration in the
formulation of the guidance equations are the velocity vector components
in the pitch plane since a perturbation is sensed in velocity only after
sufficient time has elapsed to let the integrated effect be accumulated
in the navigational state. And since there is a natural time lag b u i l t
into the velocity vector computation, there is very l i t t l e danger in a
guidance and control coupling problem causing any difficulty in atmospheric
flights. Since velocity shows up in the relative velocity vector equation
(\/R = R - ui x R - WIND, where ^ = xi + yj + zk and
7- .A .A .Av
R = xi + yj + zk)
and the relat ive veloci ty vector is used in the trajectory shaping
technique, it is logical to use the inplane pitch components of
velocity to formulate the guidance equations (yaw steering is set
equal to zero). It should be straightforward to relate a change in
velocity to a change in the pitch steering command, since velocity
is used in the trajectory shaping technique.
The discussion w i l l now shift to the technique used to formulate
a set of guidance equations that uses velocity components in the pitch
plane as the basis for determining the pitch steering commands that
w i l l offer structural load relief. There are many ways to attack this
problem, but the approach chosen in this report is to use a technique
that very closely coincides with the trajectory shaping philosophy of
the space shuttle atmospheric ascent flight. The vehicle perturbations
(3-sigma value) that most ser iously affects the aerodynamically induced
structural loads is the thrust uncertainty since a low or high thrust
level w i l l change the acceleration history of that particular stage,
and, consequently, the velocity history which determines angle of attack.
Of course, the external disturbances causing the largest aerodynamically
induced loads are wind, wind gust, and wind shears.
If a space shuttle atmospheric ascent trajectory is shaped according
to the techniques outlined earl ier in the discussion for a prior knowledge
of a low or high thrust (*4% F) during the booster fl ight, the pitch
steering prof i les and corresponding angle-of-attack profi les w i l l take
the forms shown in Figure k. The ±4% thrust level deviations from
the nominal value are not necessarily 3-sigma uncertainty values, but
are representative of what might be expected from the propulsion system.
The angle-of-attack ti1t-over program begins at 10 seconds after l i f tof f
for the +k% F case, 12 seconds for the nominal case, and 14 seconds for
the -4% F case, which is typical, if the tower clearance constraint is
to be sat is f ied. The angle-of-attack tilt-over program is blended into
the zero l i f t angle-of-attack prof i le at 30 seconds into the flight.
The pitch steering profi les that correspond to these optimum angle-of-
attack tilt-over programs are a lso shown on Figure k. The pitch prof i le
for the nominal thrust level is centered between the ±k% F cases.
Since the velocity components in the pitch plane have been selected
as the most deisrable variables to be used in formulating a closed-loop
pitch steering system, the inertial pitch plane veloci ty components
(X is the space-fixed vertical component and 2. is the space-fixed
downrange component) are given for the +4% F cases by Figure 5. The
inertial velocity components wer£ selected rather than the to ta lspace-
f ixed velocity components ("X"s = "X + )(g) because a perturbation w i l l show
up in the form of a deviation from the nominal sooner in that particular
frame of reference. Inertial veloci ty is the output from the integrating
accelerat ion which measures the ef fects of the physical forces act ing on
the vehicle (gravity contribution to the total space-fixed velocity is
computed). It should be noted that for the f i rs t 50 seconds of f l ight
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most of the velocity change is in the vertical direction and after that
time there.is a fast rate of change in the horizontal (downrange)
velocity (Z).
The problem of how to relate these velocity histories to the pitch
steering commands and still conserve the trajectory shaping philosophy
built into the design of these trajectories w i l l now be addressed. The
pitch steering command (xp) can be related to these parameters of inplane
pitch velocity components (selected for response characteristics) by the
following functional representation.
XR = f(X, Z, t), or
Xp = f(A),
where A = Z + N(t)X + C(t)t,
and where N(t) is a time varying coefficient that
is chosen such that the steering commands are correlated
with the velocity history and C(t) is an open loop time
coefficient (may or may not be constant).
The"C(t)t" term in the A equation is an open loop parameter that should
be used in the formulation since the early portion of flight is basically
open loop (the steering program is totally a function of time and not
modified by the navigational state). After tower clearance and kick-
over (tilt-over) to start the vehicle moving downrange, the navigational
state should then become more important in determining the steering
attitude angles and the "Ct" term should be reduced in magnitude. The
coefficient "C(t)M should be a time varying coefficient (possibly
linearly decreasing with time) that diminishes in importance as time
increases. The coefficients "C(t)" and "N(t)n have the units required
to agree with the A variable (meters per second).
The numerical technique used to determine f(A) and N(t) is basically
a data processing procedure that requires a certain amount of engineering
judgement and knowledge of the objectives of the resulting guidance
algorithm. The procedure for determining A and N(t) is graphically
illustrated by Figure 6 in which the pitch steering profiles for the
±4% booster thrust deviations from the nominal are plotted against time
from liftoff. By assigning an arbitrary value to the new variable (A)
at the beginning of the shuttle tilt-over (point A), it is possible to
compute N(tA) since
AA = ZA + N(tA)XA + C(tA)tA, and ZA, XA and tA
are known from trajectory data and C(t ) is a pre-assigned function of t.
Also, since A/\ must equal Ag (Xp at point A equals Xp at point B), then
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N(tB) can be computed from AA = AB or
ZA + N(tA)XA + C( tA) tA = ZB + N(tB)XB -H C(tB) tB
since ZB, Xg, and tB are also known. A at point C can be computed since
t is the same for points B and C, thus N(tc) is now [N(tB)] and Xc and ZQ
are known. |n a similar fashion, the values for A and N(t) can be
computed for the entire boost trajectory.
By assuming that A along the lower boundary trajectory varies
linearly from point A (time = 10 seconds) to point C (time = 14 seconds),
additional projection values of A (at 12 seconds as an example) can be
used to insure that sufficient data w i l l be available to adequately
define the shape of N(t) from t = 10 seconds to booster cutoff. A
judicious choice of a starting value of A at tilt-over of 1000 results
in the extremely well behaved steering angle profile (Figure 7) plotted
against the new variable, A, that relates the steering angle to the
velocity while maintaining a load relief trajectory shaping philosophy.
This particular starting value of A at tilt-over initiation makes it
possible to avoid variable scaling problems for the flight computer
(A varies from 800 at liftoff to 4000 at booster cutoff). The time
varying coefficient, N(t), that corresponds to the A variable shown
by Figure 7 is illustrated in Figure 8 with the open-loop coefficient
"C(t)" equal to one (1.0).
The importance of "C(t)M in the variable A may not appear obvious
to the reader. The open loop parameter "C(t)n can be thought of as an
experience factor that can be used effectively to control the amount
of response the designer wants the guidance system to possess during
certain regions of flight. Suppose for instance that after a control
analysis using full dynamics has been performed, the guidance response
to a thrust perturbation at 30 to 35 seconds caused a temporary guidance
and control interaction problem. It would be possible to get around
this problem by assigning a higher value to "C(t)M during this region
of flight and weakening the guidance response.
This particular load relief guidance technique allows the guidance
and control system to be studied jointly in such a way that engineering
judgement based on sound in-depth analysis can be incorporated into the
final guidance and control system design.
Before going on to the steady state guidance analysis of this
proposed guidance algorithm, a few comments about how this particular
technique can be expanded to incorporate the inplane displacement com-
ponents into the guidance formulation seems justified. To do this,
the variable, A, might take on the following form:
15
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A = Z -h N(t)X + Z + M(t)X + C(t)t,
where L is the downrange inertial displacement component,
X is the vertical inertial displacement component,
M(t) is a time varying displacement coefficient,
and Z, X, N(t), and C(t) take on the same definition
as before.
By using the same lower and upper boundary trajectories (±4% F) and a
third trajectory (the nominal, see Figure 4), a s i m i l a r numerica1
projection technique can be established that w i l l relate the pitch
steering angle to the velocity and displacement navigational state.
The load relief trajectory shaping technique used to generate these
trajectories w i l l dictate the guidance algorithm response to trajectory
perturbations.
There are many approaches that can be taken to solving the space
shuttle atmospheric guidance problem, but this particular approach was
taken because of its simplicity, ease of implementation, and capability
of incorporating engineering analysis results into the function design.
The idea for developing this guidance technique comes from Reference 6
in which a similar technique was applied to the first stage Saturn
launch vehicle engine-out problem.
IV. STEADY-STATE MOMENT-BALANCE ATMOSPHERIC GUIDANCE ANALYSIS
This section of the report w i l l describe the trajectory simulations
that were used to establish feasibility of this structural load relief
guidance concept and outline the plan of attack in applying this techni-
que to the latest space shuttle solid rocket motor booster/orbiter
configuration. The load relief guidance feasibi1ity analys5s w i l l
consist of comparing the maximum loads indicator (MAX Q.AO.) from this
velocity closed-loop guidance system to the open-loop (time dependent)
guidance system for both wind biased and non-wind biased trajectories.
The space shuttle simulation computer program that was used for
this analysis is illustrated in block diagram form by Figure 9- This
analysis is based upon using a perfect control assumption (actual vehicle
attitude is equal to the commanded vehicle attitude) and steady-state
moment balance in which the engine gimbal angles are computed that w i l l
balance the aerodynamic and thrust moments. In a trajectory simulation
in which full dynamics are ^jsed, the control system would use the
commanded steering angles (xp, Xy) from the guidance algorithm, the
body angular rates from the rate gyros (0), the measured vehicle
attitude angles from the stabi1ized platform (0), and the lateral
accelerations (y) from the body mounted accelerometers to solve for
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the engine gimbal angles. The equations of motion would use the sum
of the moments in determining the body angular accelerations which
must be integrated once to give body angular rates, and'twice to give
the attitude angles. Once the control equations and the recommended
control gains have been identified, it is possible to solve for vehicle
angles that satisfy both the control equations and steady-state moment
balance. This type of steady-state moment-balance trajectory simulation
w i l l allow the engine gimbal angles and actual vehicle attitude angles
to closely follow these same angular histories computed from a stable
six-degree-of-freedom trajectory simulation. This level of steady-state
trajectory simulation must be reached before a detailed guidance analysis
has any meani ng.
As stated earlier in the report, wind biasing of the trajectories
used to establish the load relief guidance function w i l l be addressed
in this section. The flight geometry selected for this feasibility
analysis is consistent with a 55 degree inclined orbit which uses a
flight azimuth of 38 degrees. The wind data (wind magnitude and
direction) used in conjunction with the ±4% thrust deviation boundary
trajectories is illustrated by Figure I. The ±4% F and nominal pitch
steering profiles generated when these wind data are used i n the trajec-
tory shaping technique are shown by Figure 10. Observe that the angle-
of-attack tilt-over (kick-over) program and resulting pitch steering
profiles take on a siightly different shape from those of the non-wind
biased trajectories illustrated by Figure k. The inertial pitch plane
velocity plots from the wind-biased ±4% F boundary trajectories that
are used to derive the closed-loop velocity guidance algorithm is shown
by Figure 11.
The velocity histories of Figure 11 were used to generate the
variable A (defined in Section I I I ) and plotted against the pitch
steering angle as shown by the dashed curved line in Figure 12. The
solid line represents the ±4% F non-wind biased boundary trajectory
determined by the guidance function. Observe that the wind biased
function lies very-close to the non-rwind biased function. This may
help to explain why wind biasing of this function may not be necessary
to achieve a load relief state (data to be discussed later). The
time varying coefficient [N(t)] for the wind biased function w i l l not
be shown since it is so close to the one shown by Figure 8.
The criteria selected as an aerodynamic loads indicator is defined
to be the dynamic pressure (Q).times the angle-of-attack deviation from
the zero lif t aerodynamic state (Act = | a - azlj ). When the load relief
guidance algorithm has been wind biased for the wind data as shown by
Figure 1, the maximum 0_Aa plotted against a wind speed parametric
variation of the scale factor is given by Figure 13. A wind speed
scale factor of 0.5 means that the wind speed given as a function of
altitude in Figure 1 has been multiplied by 0.5. The ±4% F and nominal
20
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thrust level trajectories were simulated for wind speed scale factors
of 0 to 1.5*in increments of 0.25. Although the nominal did not appear
in the derivation of the load relief guidance algorithm, the maximum
Q.AO. is only slightly higher than the ±4% F boundary trajectories.
Observe that if the guidance algorithm was wind biased, and no wind
occurred during that particular launch, the highest value of maximum
QAo. (8000 kg. deg/m2) occurs for this condition. As would be expected,
the loads for the design cases (±4% F and the wind speed scale factor
equal to 1.0) are in the noise level of zero. The simulations were
generated with the inertial velocity components (pitch plane) in a
closed-loop mode of operation.
Figure 14 shows the same type of data for the open-loop (time
dependent only) wind biased guidance function. The worst case
(22500 kg.deg/m2) from a loads standpoint occurs when the open-loop
guidance function has been wind biased and no wind occurs on that
launch day, and when the booster thrust is 4% low (-4% F). It should
be noted that although the loads indicator for the design case (nominal
thrust and wind speed scale factor equal to 1.0) are near zero, the
-4% F case gives a maximum loads indicator value of about 13000 kg.deg/m2
It should, again,, be pointed out that these trajectories were simulated
assuming perfect control and steady-state moment balance. The loads
resulting from an active control system and full dynamics could be either
greater or smaller depending upon the load relief properties of the
control system.
Some insight into the agonizing question of whether or not to wind
bias for an expected wind that was alluded to earlier in the report can
be gained by examination of Figures 15 and 16. Figure 15 is a plot of
the maximum Q.AO. experienced by the space shuttle as the wind speed scale
factor is varied from 0.0 to 1.5 when wind biasing is not used in the
load relief guidance algorithm to determine the pitch steering angles
during atmospheric ascent. Observe that the maximum load for a full
value wind (scale factor = 1.0) is 10,000 kg.deg/m2 and near zero for
no winds. Now observe the consequences of failing to wind bias when
using the open-loop guidance system to determine the pitch steering
angles during atmospheric ascent (Figure 16). A full value wind (scale
factor = 1) coupled with a +4% high thrust yields a maximum QAa of
40,000 kg.deg/m2. This represents a factor of 4 greater loads for this
particular set of conditions. This difficult decision of whether to
wind bias or not usually occurs during the transition months of fall
to winter (November to December) and winter to spring (March to A p r i l )
when it is difficult to determine when the seasonal wind w i l l change in
magnitude and direction.
Since this load relief guidance algorithm has the b u i l t in property
of responding to a perturbation according to the minimum load trajectory
shaping technique, then it might not be necessary to compute a new
* A scale factor of 1.5 is approximately equivalent to a 95 percent!le wind.
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guidance algorithm when the mission has been re-defined. An investigation
indicated that a variation in liftoff weight of ±10,000 pounds has
absolutely no influence on the maximum loads encountered during atmospheric
flight, although the load relief guidance algorithm was not re-designed for
the weight variation. A ±5% variation in the specific impulse (thrust
held constant) of the propulsion system had negligible effect on the
loads encountered. A launch azimuth change might cause the guidance
algorithm to need redesigning when wind biasing is used, since the
wind speed components in the pitch plane would differ as the launch
azimuth varies.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND COMMENTS
The load relief guidance algorithm presented in this report meets
all the requirements for an onboard ascent guidance scheme. The onboard
computer requirements are near minimal and no additional navigational
information is required. Wind biasing capability is available if needed.
Steady-state moment-balance trajectory simulations of the proposed load
relief guidance algorithm indicate that loads are reduced by a factor of
2 to 4 when compared to an open-loop (time dependent) guidance scheme
for wind and thrust perturbations encountered during atmospheric ascent
flight. The results are based upon an earlier MSFC pressure-fed booster
and orbiter configuration; however, the basic trends should be applicable
to the latest solid rocket motor booster/orbiter configuration. A study
using the latest space shuttle configuration is underway.
The results presented in this report were for closed-loop steering
only in the pitch plane. In future analysis, a yaw steering strategy
w i l l be considered in order to recover some of the performance lost due
to out of plane velocity and displacement deviations.
An outline of the tasks to be pursued on the SRM booster/orbiter
space shuttle configuration are given below:
1. Apply load relief guidance algorithm to latest SRM
booster/orbiter space shuttle configuration.
2. Develop the guidance algorithm to include the displacement
components.
3. Study yaw steering strategy.
k. Couple the guidance algorithm with a control system
for detailed control analysis.
5. Redesign guidance algorithm to reflect the control system
compatibility based upon task k study results (sensitivity
analysis).
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